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Colb y administrato rs speak
with Li quor Enfo rcement
BY MATT APUZZO
News Editor

BY BETSY LOYD

Asst. News Editor

Harold and Dorothy "Bibby "

Alfo nd were recognized fo r their

naming gift of $2.5 million for the
constructi on of th e senior apart ment complex at a cornerstone ceremony last Saturday.
Colby President William R. Cotter w elcomed appr ox imately 100
stud ents, parents and f aculty to
the Har old and Bibby Alfond Residence Complex and unveiled a construction sign to be posted at the
site.
Cotter recalled the history oi
construction on Mayflower Hill
and said that th e complex is the
56th building erected on the campus.
"The events which surround a
new building on the Colby campus are very special," Cotter said.
Colby Trustee Joseph Boulos
said to the Alfonds, "What you
have done for this college, Harold
and Bibby.,no one else has done."
The Alfonds have donated
more than $6 million since 1950 for
projects including the Alfond Ice
Arena, The Alfond Arcade in the
Bixler Art and Music Center and the
Alfond Lounge in the Eustisadministration building. When the
Wadsworth Gymnasium suffered
fire damage, the Alfonds donated

Echo photo by J enny O'Donnell
Harold & Bibby Alfond at Saturda ys corn erston ceromony.
$3 million to r enovate the athletic

complex.
Cotter said that the Alfonds have
"responded time and time again to
the needs of our students.'7
Harold Alfond, who was
awarded an honorary doctorate by
Colby in 1980,is the f ©under of Dexter Shoe Company and is a partowner of the Boston Red Sox. Bibby
Alfond was a member of Colby's
Class of 1938.
A time capsule was filled at the
ceremony, which will be installed
in the main entrance to the complex

and opened in 200 years. Included
in the capsule are the floor plans of
the building, photographs of Harold
and Bibby Alfond and other buildings made possible by the Alfonds
and a list of all gifts the Alfonds
have made to Colby.
Also placed in the capsule were
a list of the Family Weekend activities and sporting events, as well as
copies of the final report of the Residential Life Task Force, the Colby
College Catalogue, the 1998-99 Student Handbook, the Colby CornSee ALFOND.continued on p ag e3

Family Weekend 1998 an
astoun di n g success

"I think we have a sense now of what parents want
to do," said Birrell. "We have different types of visitors
News Editor
and they want to do different types of things."
President William Cotter 's annual address on
It's a rare thing to hold an event., spread it over an Saturday morning drew a crowd of over 400 to
entire weekend, invite over 1500 visitors and have it go Given Auditorium.
Cotter discussed much of what
off without a hitch. The people bewas brought up during September s
hind this year's Family Weekend,
State of the College Address, but
however, had such luck. Everything
Colby parents brought up several
from great weather to Colby victories
I think we have a
in every sporting event went as
issues following the speech.
sense
now
of
what
"I thought it was very good,"said
planned.
"It seemed like a record attenparent s want to do. Cotter. "I was impressed by the
dance," said Becky Birrell , director
thoughtfulness of the parents."
•Becky
Birell
of Parent Programs. "I'd estimate
One parent asked Cotter how
great
about 1500guests,and we had
Colby was preparing for the upcomDirector of Paren t
attendance for our activities."
ing
construction on the FossPrograms
Approximately 1000 visitors
Woodman dormitories,and why stuflooded Lorimer Chapel to see
/ / dents were not given sufficient noColby's a cappella groups, over 400
tice that tliedormitory would be renopeople saw Colby Improv on the steps of Miller Li- vated. Cotter responded that students were aware of the
brary, Livingston Taylor brought in an audience of construction by last spring's room draw, and that the daily
400 visitors and 100 people came to the Hillel Bagel construction sdiedulehad beenmoved from 7a.m. to 8a.m.
See FAMILY, continued on pa ge 2
Breakfast.

BY MATT APUZZO
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Following numerous citations and problems that arose
over the first two weekends this
semester, Colby administrators
met with representatives of the
Maine Bureau of Liquor Enforcement on Sept. 30 to figure out
how to best meet the needs oi
both the College and the State.
Bureau Director Lynn
Bob
Cay f ord , Sergeant
LaGuardia and Offi cer Howard
Cookmet with Dean of Students
Janice Kassirian, Dean of the
College Earl Smith, Director of
Security Peter Chenevert,Director of Student Activities Ben
Jorgensen, Director of Personnel Doug Terp and Associate
Dean of Students Ron
Hammond in the Bureau's offices in Augusta.
Thernajorissuefacing Colby
is how to allow students to have
fun without causing the many
illegalities seen earlier in the
year.
"They want to be a presence
here/' said Kassman, speaking
about the Liquor Inspectors.
"That being said, we can't have
students bring beer to partiesor
leave parties with beer,"
But LaGuardia doesn't think
that sending that message is
enough.
"Colby needs to address the
age problem,"he said. "It seems
like the attitude is becoming
'well if you keep it indoors and
under wraps,then it's not a problem' and thafs simply not the
case."
Students are unsure how they
can host a party, though, and
still be responsible for finding
all the underage drinkers in a
crowd of hundreds of people.
"If we can go into a party,
and,in five minutes or less,find
someone who is drinking underage,why can't we expect that
the host can do that in two
hours?" said LaGuardia.
To get this point across, and
to explain the many nuances of
the Maine Liquor Laws, representatives of the MBLE offered
to speak to student leaders on
campus at tonight's Presidents'
Council meeting,
The biggest question that rema ins presently is how, if at all,
Colby will maintain a social life
with the constant th rea t of legal
action loomin g over the part y

host.
"I do think it will be harder
to find individuals to host parties,"said LaGuardia. "The District Attorney's of f ice is looking
for jail time for people furnishing alcohol to people who are
underage. Students need to
wake up and realize that yes,
you're going to college, but th at
doesn't mean you should get
special privileges."
Liquor Enforcement agents
made many suggestions on how
to better control underage drinking on campus. One of them
was simply to not allow underage students from entering parties where alcohol is to be
served.
"I don 't think tha t's realistic
myself," said Chenevert. "And
I don 't even know if that's something we want to do."
A second option was to print
birth dates on the new student
identification cards, so hosts
could better monitor underage
drinkingat their parties.
"We are not going to do that/'
said Chenevert. "[The MBLE]
were the ones who, when we
were in the process of printing
our new cards,told us not to put
the birth dates on them."
LaGuardia also put forth the
suggestion that student hosts
hire a caterer through the school
to open a cash bar. In this instance, underage drinkers
would fall under the responsibility of the caterer's liquor license instead of the host.
"At Bates, I understand they
contracted a catering service to
serve at all their parties. They
also allotted for the caterers to
bring extra people to be sure
that people weren't drinking underage."
This might be the best answer for Colby's potential party
hosts. After two hostswere summonsed to court for allowing
underagedrinking at their party,
many people are wary about
hosting a party again.
"There are some problems
with the catering," said
Chenevert, "My understanding
is that in Lewiston, they started
out with lots of different caterers and now there is only one
company left that will even
touch a college party/'
Some students have speculated that when winter comes
and people are drinking indoors, the problem will be
See LI QUOR, cant, on p g ,3
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Colby pards Bixle^

FAMI LY, continued from page 1

Marybeth Maney 01, Aaron
Megquier' T)l, Melariie Morin '01
and Kimberly Sdvrieider '01.
Staff Writer
After pre;seriting the awards,
Cotter thardced; family and friends
for the onicial part they played in
The 1998 Bixler-Dana Corivoca
the
mteUectual growth and develtion recognizedand awarded schpl
opment of each student.
arships to sophomore,
"A student earning a
junior and senior stuBixler
or a Dana award did
dents with top-ranking
not begin on MayflowerHill.
cumulative academic
The intellectual curiosity
records FridaymtheRobstarted a long time before in
ins Room of Roberts
yourhomes," said Cotter.
Union.
To complete the convoThe Bixler Scholars
cation,
Lee Family Profesprogram was estabsor of AmericanStudiesand
lished in 1960 in
English Charles Bassett,
memory of Colby 's
gave an address, "The Lit16th president, Julius
erary Canon and How it
Seeley Bixler, who was
Works." In his presentation,
described b y President
Bassettdisclosedtheongoing
William R. Cotter in his
controversy over the literary
introduction as "a recanon, thebody of collective
markable man with inworksconsideredtobestrepfectious enthusiasm for
resentgreatliterature.
the life of the mind and
"In 1998, most would
creativity."
agree
that wehave no absoFourteen students
werenamed JuliusSeelye
Echo photo by Tim Persinkp lute literary canons," he
said, who instead encourBixler Scholars thisyear: Professor Charles Bassetspeaks to the 1998
aged students "to seek the
Stephen Kajdasz '99, Bixler and Dana Scholars.
great, but settle for the in'99,
Christina Lemieux
Jennie Oberzan '99, William the students and the professors ." teresting.
Thisyear, 18students were honTo conclude, Bassett gave the
Polkihghorn '99, Amy Rowe '99,
ored
by
the
Charles
A.
Dana
Founnew
Bixler and Dana Scholars and
Ryan Jennerich '00, Charles
Langelier '00, Jason St. Clair '00, dation: Noah Tae-Sun Chung '99, their guests hisown personal words
Benjamin Stockwell '00, Sarah Jennifer Nelson'99,PrasannaPerera of wisdom:
"My best hope is that you'll just
Poland '00, Justin Ehrenwerth '01, '99, Heather Sanders '99, Megan
AuraJanze '01,Jeffrey Kahn '01and Smith '99,Andrea Wooley '99,Kirk read whatever chance you get," he
Allen '00, Michael Alto '00, Paul said. "You'll never find anything if
Nicole Poland '01.
The Dana Scholars program, Berube 'OCDanaHobson'OO,Yulika you don't read. And you'll have a
now in its 33rd year at Colby, was Komska '00,Milan Babik '01,Robin hell of a time. I have for the past 62
created in 1969 to honor Charles A. Farlow '01, Richard Hallquist '01, years."Q
Dana> a long time patron of Colby
for-whom the Dana residence and
dining hall airek hamed. According
to Cotter,CharlesDana wqs.-agruff,
independent industrialist who
loved students and colleges where
merewasadosemteracrid^

BY BROOKE
FITZSIMMONS

Echo photo by J ohn Hughes

Colby parents enjoy a campus tour.
to allow students more time to sleep.
Another parent asked if moreJanPlan classes would be available.
Dean of Faculty,Ed Yeterianinformed the audiencethatfive non-faculty
membersarescheduledtoteachclassesthisJanuary,and thattheRegistrar
is hoping to keep all class enrollmentsat forty studentsor less.
One parent encouraged students to ask their professors to attend
yearly commencement exercises.
"I thought the weekend was quite joyous,"said Cotter. "All the
teams won,theweather was great,the spirit seemed fine and people
enjoyed going through the art museum."
Students and parents also enjoyed the dedication of the new
Harold and Bibby Alfond Residence Complex.
"The Alfonds seemed very pleased," said Cotter.
The attitudes of the parents were very positive, as they could be
seen flooding the dining halls, attending the sporting events and
attending Friday classes.
"Parents constantly talkabouthow friendly the students are,and
you get a lot of feedback every year," said Cotter. "This year it was
all positive as far as I've heard."P
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Vassar College handles
racial tensions
In response to numerous requests from students, security officers at Vassar College were asked tp
participate in sensitivity training sessions last fall. Despite this attempt to ease the apparent tension between
security officers and students of color, many concerns remain. Many African-American males on campus
believe that they continue to be targeted by security officers on account of their skin color, according to the
Miscelanny News.Executive Board Member of the Black Student Union Terrace Harris '00 stated, "I would
get stopped at least once every other week and asked for my ID."Despite theserecent incidents,Director of
Security Don Marsala felt that the officers benefited from the training course last fall, stating that "The
sensitivity training was well received by the security guards...the guards learned about things they hadn't
thought of before."d
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Party . Palace

On this date in 1989, the cornerstone f or Miller Library was laid on Mayflower Hill Ha see
Presi dent Johnson** dream slowly but surely coming true," according to the Echo of that
week*Miller library was named after Merlon Miller, who vousone of the f irst alumni who
showed interest in President Johnso n's brainstorm to move the College up to Mayflower
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Also on this date in 1964, according to the
^^
Colby Echo, Paul Ford '68 woke up to f ind t
' 'Jj, ' "
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f lames liching at his roomdoor in Mary Low. < ^LmM- ' m^^- m
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¦
Ford was trapped in his dorm roomvnable to W
exit.To escape,Ford did the only thing he * f K— l ^ i l t f could, he lept out his third story window \» -^T^ '^'SSfl. ^ll S' L lti"
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Colb y student spends semest er partic ipatin g
in Bios p here 2 " Earth Semest er"
to establishing a successful colonization on Mars.
y- Columbia University took over
control of thecomplex after theoriginal experiment, which, was supposed to accommodate eight inhabitants, failed. Oxygen levels had
dropped dangerously low,trapped
nitrous oxide levels had risen extremely high, nearly all the birds
and animals had died and the program was scrapped.
Now the 204,000 cubic-meter
enclosed glass and space frame
structure houses seven simulated
ecosystems mcludinga 900,000gallon ocean, making it the largest researchocean of its kind in theworld.
"The dasses herehave givenme
practical field experience and the
ability to understand the differing

BYMATT APUZZO
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While many juniors are studyor
ing abroad in rMg^and/Spain Ireland thissemester,Jessica Gush '00
is studying in Oracle,Arizona. But
Gush, an anthropology major,isn't
taking lecture dasses on desert life
or climate-controlsystems. Instead,
she is partidpating in "Earth Semester" at Columbia University's
Biosphere 2 Center.
The center, a huge greenhouse
completed in1991,was designed to
mimic the wide variations of the
earth'senvironment.Bankrolled by
Fort Worth, Texas, billionaire, EdwardP. Bass,it wasenvisioned that
Biosphere 2 wouldbe the first step
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The Bunche Scholars were honored for their superior ;
.
academic achievements Saturday ,

ALFOND. continued f r om p ag e 1~

LI QUOR,
continued f rom na&e 1 —
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munity brochure and the admissions viewbook. Colby Community
Committee Co-Chair Francisco Galvan '00 added three compact discs,
which encompass the Colby web page. Warren Newbury '00, hall president of Perkins-Wilson, placed the Faces and Places book of the Class of
2000, the first class that will occupy the complex,
Cotter said that the addition of the Harold and Bibby Alfond Residential Complex will help to fulfill the "dream to recapture the fully residential nature of our college... to be part of our living community/'Q
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smells alcohol on your breath,that s called possession
by consumption/'said LaGuardia. "For people that are
underage, that's an illegality."
Maine does not have a law againstpublic intoxication for people of legal drinking age.
MLBE and Colby officials both agree that the best
way to find a solution lies largely on the shoulders of
responsible students.
"Colby can't be a haven for underage drinking/'
said Kassman. ""We need to get the point across that
bringing alcohol into an event can get the host ;in
trouble."
"Students just need to be aware/' said Chenevert.
"Liquor Enforcement is taking thisvery seriously, and
so should we."Q
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solved because liquor inspectors are not allowed into
dormitories withoutprobable cause.
However,an undercover officer posing as a female
student gained access to a dormitory party in the
Anthony-Mitcheli-Schupf^ dormitory after being invited by a male Colby student. This type of entrance
could become more common as the winter months
advance.
"There's a very good possibilitythat youllsee more
officersmcovertrolesduri
^privately does not provide the
In addition,drinking
safety that many students may tiiink.
''Ifyou'reinsideyourroomandconsumea 12-pack,or
a six-pack, or even two or three beers,and thenyou go
outside and do somethingand an officer stops you and

.
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opinions and responses to. the research results," said Gush in a release from Columbia University.
Therriajoradvantageofresearc hing and studying in Biosphere 2 is
that scientists can adjust the internal environment to ininimize variables in their experiments.
Gushjoins almost 50 other students in the semester-long program,which incorporates handson research and field exploration.
The classes and research are not
simply biology-related, though,
arid Gush is also partidpating in
dassesonmore diverse subjects like
sodo-economics. ¦
Gush will receive 16credits from
Columbia University for her participation in the Biosphere 2
programO
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y Interviewing.The Word alone may be enough to make you
break out in a cold sweat, envisioriing egotistical despots staring
mjena«^giy,^
frantically calculatingthe number of ping-pong ballsthat couldfit
,and worideri^
ina Volkswagen
•", -y y / , ^-\
Kfe what sort of arri^
, Relaxvyfruleyqumahyneverdevisea cleyerariswertothep
ingpong ball or animal question, thanksto the Consortia Program in
the Office of Career, Services, -you now have a better,chance of
gettingthe interview in me first place.Reminiscentof the common
application that many of us remember from our high school years,
the Consortia Program is designed to f adliate thejob application
process by bringing company recruiters to central locations to
conduct: formal interviews.
The process is quite simple. You simply choose the companies
with whomyou would liketo interviewfrom amongthose listed ori
the Office of Career Service's web page, and submit cover letters
and resumes for each one.
"Decide which companies are of interest to you and then read
about them,"said Director of Career Services Cindy Yasinski and
Associate Director Cate Talbot Ashton; "Check out their web site,
if they have one, and come into Career Services to review any
materials."
Submit your resume and cover letter to the Office of Career
Services, includingany supporting information noted in the "employer files" in the office. Then, sit tight. If you are chosen for an
interview, the Office of Career Services will notify.you of the time
and date, and send you directions to the interview site. On top of
that, they'll provide you with last minute moral support.
"We 11have a staff member on hand the day of the interview to
calm your jitters and answer questions/,said Yasinski and Talbot
Ashton. But don't procrastinate. While the Boston,New York and
Portland consortiums are not until January and February, the
resume deadlines are approaching,and it isimportant tb haveyour
materials reviewedbefore submission. Peer counselorsiJanfe^view
yourcoverletterandresume,and staff canhelpyoustartareference
file of recommendationletters.Now,if only they knew the answer
to "How many ping-pong balls fit in a Volkswagei\?"Q •

BY KELLY FIELD
Staff Writer

Walter Wang '99 hasa hard time
remembering what motivated him
to run for the position of Student
Government Association Cultural
Chair three years ago. Then again,a
lot has happened in the interim. A
government major and East Asian
studies minor with a penchant for
country music, Wang has been in
office for three years. As a sophomore, he brought Morris Dees and
Katie Koestner to campus; since
then, he has scheduled speakers as
diverse as actor Edward James
Olmos of Stand and Deliver , writer
Iris Chang, author of The Rape of Nan
King and Joseph Nye, dean of the
John F. Kennedy School of Government. He has hosted Oktoberfests,
Asian New Years and theater
groups.This year,if all goes well,he
may even hold a Mardi Gras, complete with cake and decorations.
'Tvereally tried to exposepeople
to things they aren't necessarily
learning in class, to topics not only
of ethnicity, race and gender, but
also of science,technologyand other
fields ,"he said. "I think all that has
to do with our life and culture."
While he admitted that this
rather ''broad" conceptualization of
culture has brought him someflack
from traditionalists in the past, he
said he plans to offer an equal variety of events thisyear.
"I've been faulted by some
people for holding events involving
alcohol, like the Oktoberfest, and
whilethatmaybewasjust an excuse
for some people to drink, it did constitute a cultural event. I've always
wanted to make sure the campus
got a good view of the many facets
of culture. You just have to recognize that you can't satisfy every-

Echo vhoto by Evador Shumilor

Walter "SGA Cultural Chair " Wang.
body,"he said.
must often coordinate scheduling
Entering his third term, Wang with Social Chair Jesse Dole '99,
seems to be satisfying at least a ma- with whom he serves as co-chair of
jorityof thestudentbody.With each the Student Prograrnming Board.
term has come new campaigns and Healso sits in on theCultural Events
new challenges. Anyone running Committee,aboard responsible for
for an SGA position has to cam- the distribution of funding for culpaign every year, and Wang is the tural events.
first cultural chair to be elected for
"It's a really inclusive position,"
more than a single term. He is also said Wang. "The schedule is vari-j
theonly student executiyeofficer to able, and its very time consuming.
servemore than two terms.
I've had to learn how to manage my
"Electionshave always been re- time."
ally exciting," said Wang/ who de- ~" While he admitted that this can
feated four opponents as a fresh- sometimes be a difficult task, he
man. "They're a little nerve-wrack- stressed thattheexperience hasbeen
ing, maybe,but in the end reward- a positive one.
ing, at least from my viewpoint."
"Despite the ups and downs it
Still, as the student responsible hasbeena great two years,"he said.
for cultural programming, Wang "I hope that this year will be even
confessed that he faces a task as better. And I still have to find out if
expansive as his definition of cul- Colby students are closet country
ture. Not only does he schedule music fans/'Q
speakers and plan events, but he
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Wellness lectu re addressed disease-free trave l
BY KARE N VITAL!
Staff Writer

At some point during four years
of coUege> many students enjoy the
opportunityto travel to a foreign
country and experience another culture. While traveling is certainly an
enjoyable and rewarding experience,it can alsobe dangerous, even
deadly, if you do not prepare for the
probl ems one might face. .
On Sept. 30, Colby students had
the opportunity to listen to Dr.
Steven Sears,infectious disease specialist and vice president of Maine
General Hospital, talk about disease and travel safety.
According to Sears, while many
peoplereturnhomeinvigorated and
refreshed from a vacation, disease
is always a problem, especially if
someone is traveling to a developing nation.
Sears gave students some valuable tips on how to avoid disease
and return home healthy. First, he
said, research what diseases are
common in the area to which you

SlCk Of thClt

because many foreign countries countries. Victims of traveler's dihave ho laws re
sale of arrhea are advised to keephydrated,
drugs or prescription medicine, he especially with fluids containing
S l d d;y ~ Ayy Z
sugars and salts, which help the
Sears also warned students to body retain moisture.. ,
.
watch out for. mosquitoes.
Unfortunately, Sears pointed
¦¦ - "Malariais thesinglebiggestrisk out,
even the most careful traveler
to travelers," said Sears. This tropi- can often fall victim to any number
cal disease is carried by femalemos- of diseases, especially if he or she
quitoes, and can cause serious :fe-. stays in a developing country for an
ver, chills and possibly death. Trav- extended period of time.
It is also important to keep in
elers can help reduce their risk by
wearing covering clothing and bug mind that environmental hazards
repellent after dark.
can be dangerous to your health. Jet
Sears went on to advise students lag, drowning, hotel fires and altinot to drink thewater in a develop- tude are alsofactorstoconsiderwhen
ing nation. Often, the background traveling to another country. Sexuconditions are unsanitary, which ally transmitted diseases, especially
leads to the contamination,v.
HIV, are rampant throughout much
"The public water supply should of the world, so celibacy is advised.
Despite therisks,travel certainly
Echo photo by JennieRecord be considered a solution of dilute
Dr. Steven Sears spoke about travel diseases.
sewage," said Sears. However, has its advantages, and can be both
are traveling. Often this informa- eases, such as yellow fever, hepati- boiled or bottled water,along with rewarding and memorable. Enjoy
tion ishard to get from the countries tis A and B and typhoid, can be peeled fruit or thoroughly cooked your vacation,take in the sights and
themselves,but organizations such prevented by getting a shot. It is and prepared food is usually safe. sounds of a new place,but use comas the Center for Disease Control usually a good idea to have all of Ice cubes should also be avoided,as mon sense and take precautions.Q
can often tell you what you need to< yourroutinevaccinesrenewed,such freezing does not kill the bacteria
as measles, mumps and even influ- present in water. Traveler's diarknow.
Second, get vaccinated, he said enza. You should also remember to rhea is one of the most frequently
Tues.-Fri.
Many deadly and infectious dis- br
ingany medication youmayneed encountered problems in foreign
Q 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
The Colt) y Ech0 s Advertising department is looking for
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Let Seniors in the pub , please

The Marchese Blue light Pub has so far been a success story. But
with one minor change of policy, it could be even better.
Even better,that is,for those who have not yet been blessed with
having had their umbilical cords cut at least 21 years ago. This
includes a large number of seniors. The pub presents a unique
social problem for the under-21senior,because the majority of the
class has already passed that magical day when one is pronounced
fit to buy a beer. Thus it is exceedingly awkward when, on a
Thursday through Saturday night, a group of seniors decide to
retire to the pub for a drink. It is awkward for the underage senior,
because you don't expect your friends to change their plans to
accommodate you. If they don't, however, you are left shivering
outside in the cold, gazing in at your cozy peers ensconced within
the hallowed walls of the pub.
This generates a powerful feeling of bitterness in the minor
senior. The minor senior decides he or she hates the people inside
the pub, the people who built the pub, and the state and federal
legislatures. The minor senior decides to transfer to the University
of France,where everyone can get into the pub as long as they can
see over the bar. The minor senior is mad.
But we can stop the madness. Monday through Wednesday,
everyone is allowed into the pub,but the underage people are not
served accordingly. Why wouldn't this work on the weekend as
well? After all, the ban on minors for the weekend was ostensibly
instituted to combat the onslaught of students immediately after
the pub opened. Supposedly,this was a temporary measure.Well,
activity at the pub has slowed down since that initial crush. Now
it's timeto let those people who are not yet of age join their friends
at the pub on any night,so that they can stop hearing,"Hey, do you
want to go to the... oh, sorry."

For get Wellness speakers , we
need to hire babysitters

When you talk, people are expected to listen. When other
people talk, you are expected to listen. The concept has been
ingrained in us since birth: be polite and offer the same
respect that you would enjoy yourself. So why are Colby
students having such a hard time being quiet when lecturers
are speaking? Last week's Wellness seminar was atrocious
and disrespectful. People were singing or loudly talking
during the presentation on travel health. With 65 percent of
Colby students traveling abroad, it would make sense that
this is a topic of some interest to the student body. Even if
the issue did not interest you particularly, there is no reason
to rum the hour for the people that actually care. It also
makes us look like rude spoiled brats.
While we are speaking about Wellness, we realize that
some people may not be thrilled with the new procedure
about swiping your cards on the way out of the lecture,
rather than on the way in. When it worked the latter way,
however, people would swipe their cards and walk out
again. Thus, while seven hundred people or so got credit for
attending, only one hundred actually stayed. Look, it's one
hour, eight times in four years. Students should be able to
handle the task of learning something new. All we are
asking is that you actually stay for the hour for which you
receive credit and be respectful of the speaker. It won't kill
you and you'd be surprised how much you could learn.

The Colby Echo
f ounded in 1877

RENEE LAJ EUNESSE, Editor-in- Chief

Thoug hts fro m the SGA Vice-President

looked. There is a committee of
students who will be discussing
the issue of the renovations with
the residents of Foss and
Woodman. Also, we will be
present in Foss Dining Hall in
the upcoming weeks to discuss
the renovations with the students
who eat there on a regular basis.
There will be a list of the student
representatives on that cornmittee,
so that you can ask them any questions you may have.
Congratulations toallof the winning teams last weekend. I know
that they appreciated all of the fan
support and we wish them luck this
weekend.

Over the past week SGA has remained as busy as usual. We have
been meeting with deans and students to discuss many different aspects of the Colby community.
While discussing the alcohol issue
that has recently enveloped the campus, we thought that it would be
best if students were able to talk to
the Maine State Liquor Inspector. Well, here is your chance.
We have invited the Liquor Inspector to tonight's Presidents'
Council meeting. We will be meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Page Commons Room and everyone is invited. Come and have your questions answered or listen to what
the Liquor Inspector has to say.
Ben and I have also begun meeting with club leaders over dinner.

We are calling it "Dinner with Ben
and Brad." Last week we invited
eight groups to meet with us to discuss campus issues and any concerns that they may have. The conversation between the club leaders
and ourselveswaseffective andpromoted many strongideas that would
enhance campus life. Ben and I are
looking forward to meeting with all
of the clubs for a tray dinner over
the course of the year. If you would
like to talk to us at any time, please
call us at x3342.
Finally, we have been meeting
with students, administrators and
the architects to discuss the upcoming renovations to Foss Dining Hall.
We have taken into consideration
the difficulties of Dana Dining Hall
and will ensurethat nothing is over-

Did you know that Colby uses
six million sheets.of paper every
year? That is the same amount as all
University of Maine schools put
together consume. If you were to
attach these sheets end to end, it
would make a chain from Eustis
to the top of the Sears Tower in
Chicago.
There have a been a few articles
lately commentingon consumption.
It is a huge problem in our society as
a whole and a cause of the depletion
of natural resources. Here are some
suggestions on what you can do to
cut down on paper use:
Use NetPrint in the libraries
when printing from Netscape. It
allows you to print parts of documents, rather than the entire thing.
If you don't know how to use it, ask

a librarian.
Instead of printing information
from the Web, download it onto a
disk. Both Olin and Miller have extra diskettes that they will give to
you at the reference desks if you
forget your own.
Print papers on both sides. You
can do this by going into printer
options and selecting the manual
feed option. It is more time consuming but saves paper! Print drafts on
recycled paper. Use e-mail for advertising club events. Reuse paper
for taking notes.
• raCYCZLEL'Thisi^
you can do to help. Put computer
paper, envelopes,lined paper,colored
papermmebluerecyclmgbinsmarked
MIXED PAPER
Newspapers have their own

separate bins and do not go in the
MIXED PAPER bins.
Sign away your campus
junkmail. It's EASY! The environmental council has extra slips if you
need one. Already 25 percent of
Colby has signed theirs away, and
you can do the same.
Use the double sided option on
copiers. In the next few weeks, we
will be putting up signs by printers,
copiers and computers explaining
how to use NetPrint, manual feed
and double-sided copying. Please
try and do your part to reduce this
mass overconsumtion, .
. ,,

By now it should be evident that
Colby has moved to a dual-platform computing environment,
blending IBM-compatible machines
with Apple Macintoshes. The transition has not been without problems. Unlike dining services, the
leaders of the Information Technology Services have not yet
asked for student input through
comment cards or at Presidents'
Council. In order to fill the void ,
and get important input to the
people in charge, we are asking
for your help.
Kol Harvey is the student representative to the Information Technology Committee of the Board of

Trustees. Gareth Osborn is a student representative on the all-college Information Technology Committee. Please inform us of any significant problems you have encountered in the transition from a predominantly Macintosh based campus to a dual-platform standard,
and any issues that have yet to be
addressed. We are most interested
in problems related to the transition, and not individual computer
problems, which can be resolved
best through the student or faculty /
staff support staff. What challenges
are likely to arise in the future that
require our attention today?
Please send us your comments

by email or campus mail.Kol can be
reached atndharvey@colby.edu and
campus box 6168. Gareth can be
reached at gwosborn@colby.edu
and campus box 7551. The Board of
Trustees meeting is over fall break,
so we ask that you have comments
directed to that body in by Thursday, October 15. The Information
Technology Committee of the College meets throughout the academic
year, and welcomes comments at
any time. Thanks for your help and
we look forward to hearing from
you.

Brad Sicchitano
SGA Vice-President

Please limit paper consumption

Tell us your computer problems , please

Liz Bayne '99
Wendy Rice '99
Teri Ford '98
Josh Waldman '99

\

Kol Harvey '99
Gareth Osborn '01
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City boy thinks he knows about Main e ru ra l life

I am from Washington, DC , our nation 's capita l,
and yes, I have met Chelsea Clinton . The way of life
Staff Writer
in D.C. is, needless to say, a bit different; things
move at a slightl y faster pace. But I have had absoIt is reall y scary being a freshman, I mean , there lutel y no trouble adjusting to Maine because we
are some rather large fellows here, guys who could have our own little city right here in Waterville. It is
do something terrible to me if I happened to say the just as busy as my hometown, there are always
wrong words at the wrong time. But even scarier places to be and p lenty of people to call and bother
than the rugby team is the sta te of Maine. I've only if I get bored.
been here once or twice before and now my mother
And so far , I haven't had the contact with the
expects me to be at home here?
Mainers that seemed so scary to me back home. I
Adjusting to life in the state of Maine , mom said , mean , they love guns up here. Love 'em. That 's
would be difficult. People there are nice, she said , but reall y frightening to me, corning from the Murder
sometimes they are a bit different from people you've Capital of the World. Mainers are not known as
met in the past. They sell guns at Wal-Mart , she said. See CITY BOY, continued on page 7

BY PATRICK SWILLINGER

Leopard print spandex , stairmaste rs and bar bells
BY EZRA DYER

Opinions Editor

It's hard to be tasteful while you're working out. The very nature of working out demands that you publicly sweat, grunt and
admire your shimmeringtaut body in front of
a mirror the size of a Hoyts movie screen. But
even in the fitness center, there are certain
rulesof etiquette one should follow,and these
rules get broken all too often.
The Colby FitnessCenter is actually relatively free of people that I think of as habitual
weight-room etiquette violators. In fact, our
fitness center itself is a formidable specimen,
with modern equipment and generous space.
It compares favorably with most of the other
schools that I've seen, particularly the University of London fitness center. For such a
big school,UL sure has a crappy weight room.
The University of London is one of the oldest
schools in England, and I'm pretty sure the
weight room has been there since the Middle
Ages. The equipment isjammed in a cramped
little dungeon that was formerly used for
torturing dissenters to the monarchy. It
doesn't exactly boast the latest in equipment,
either. Example: maybe I'm a spoiled American brat, but I'm used to running on a treadmill with some sort of motor. The treadmills
at UL work on the hamster-wheel principle,
with the hamster (you) providing the power.
They're called Rollmills, and inevitably you

end up rurrning faster and faster, until you
either spin yourself off the thing or suffer a
massive coronary. But it's not the equipment
that defines a fitness center; it's the patrons.
And most fitness centers tend tobe frequented
by people who have no concept of proper
weight-room etiquette.
For starters, there's the apparel problem.
Many, many people do not realize that the
outfit they have picked offends my delicate sensibilities. I'll start with
Zubazpants.Zubaz pants
are MC-Hammer-type
baggy cotton pants with
an elastic waistband and
a rad zebra pattern in colors usually reserved for
highhghters. They 're frequently worn by folks
whose taste in fashion has been irreparabl y
damaged by years of steroid abuse. There's a
typical Zubaz offender at my YMCAat home.
His name is Barney, and he lives under the
leg-press machine. He is let out every morning by the custodian,who also feeds hirn his
raw steak and Muscle Mass 2000 protein
shakes. I never mention to Barney that his
Zubaz pants are offensive, because Barney
would rip my arms off and beat me with
them.
There'salso a woman who loves her Zubaz
pants,a lady I know only as Wonder Woman.
She is tan year-round, has breast implants

and big hair and could also kick my ass. But
if her Zubaz pants have a redeeming feature,
it's that they are baggy.So Wonder Woman is
still more tastefully attired than TheSpandex
Girls.
The Spandex Girls would like to work out
naked, but that isn't allowed in most places.
So they have to settle for covering their unmentionables with spandex,a material popularized in the eighties by
bands like Poison and
Ratt. The problem with
spandex (depending on
your body) is that it is revealing. Often too revealing. This can be bothersome for The Spandex
Girls, but they're still always better off than The
Spandex Guys. Thankfully, there are not too many Spandex Guys
around the Colby FitnessCenter (they're more
of a Gold's Gym phenomenon). I say thankfull y, because there is a basic anatomical reason why guysshould not wear spandex. These
men need to be informed that everyone can
see their penises. I'm not sure this would
bother them; everyone can also see their armpits and guts,becauseTheSpandex Guys also
tend to wear tank-tops that have inexplicably
become ripped in such a way that the arm
holes run from the shoulder down to the
waist. But with regards to their shorts, The
Spandex Guys need to realize that Spandex

These men need to be
informed that
everyone can see their
penises

SWF seeks strict ly Diatonic SM

CITY BOY, continued f romp ag e6
terribly conservative people/ but
I think "Live Free or Die" is a
general New England thing.
And some people would rather
die than turn in their AK-47s.
Gun control is not at the forefront of most people's minds,
but in my home environment,
it's an important issue. It's another one of the myriad differences to which I have to adjust.
But adjustment is a huge part
of the college experience. I'm
not sure how the Maine students
reading this are going to feel
about what I am about to say:
Why did you come here? Maine
is a great place, and despite the
fact that it hailed this morning,
the weather is fabulous. But going to Colby for Maine residents
would be like me going to
Georgetown University. It's way
too close to home. If you do not
wrap yourselves in the safety
blanket (i.e., you don't go home
every weekend), th en I think

you Mainers will be well adjusted. But it can be very dangerous to be dependent on your parents and home when you are at
college.
Perhaps that is why I've

thought,too. I'm going to recant: I was wrong to criticize
the proximity of your college
to your home. Regardless of
where you come from, the
shock of college acclimation
can be difficult.
So despite the fact that we
come from very different
places, each of us has to deal
with the change of college.
This school could be in
Idaho, and we'd each have
the same problems that we
do now. And we'd also be
having a great time there.
I'm glad to see that there's
no death penalty here (I'll
trekked up to the wilderness and save that topic for another arharsh winters of Maine. I wanted ticle), and you guys sure do
to get away from the city. Perhaps send some fine people to Conthe reason that I've had so little gress. So I don't know what
trouble making the transition mom was worried about. I
from th e nat ion's capital to rural think we all can get along reMaine is that I want to be here. ally well for four years. Even
And perh aps t ha t i s what th ose of if ther e are more guns than
you students from Augusta peop le.Q

I' m not sure how the
Maine students
readin g this are going
to feeL.wh y did you
come here?
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"* s*8ne d Dave up for cheerleading."
—Dave Neskey '99 and
Lee Minton '99

on men went out with Def Leppard.
But fashion isn't the only arena where
many people need help. Here are a few other
individuals who violate proper work-out etiquette:
Grunting Man: If men could give birth,
this is what it would sound like.
Insecure Man: Another fellow from the
YMCA at home; he loves to yell across the
room to his buddies about how much fun he
had last night/last weekend/his whole life.
Yes,you are cool. You are incredibly popular.
You were wasted over at Smitty's/Dave's/
Angela's last night.
The Guy On The Stairmaster: This is frequently me. If you're male and must use the
Stairmaster, try to go when nobody else is in
there, like Sunday morning. If other guys
make fun of you for using the Stairmaster,
show themyour firm little tush. That ought to
shut them right up.
The Guy Who Is Doing It All Wrong: He
has no clue. This is often me as well.You'll see
him running the stairs with a Stairmaster
strapped to his back. Nobody has the heart to
say anything.
The Old Woman In A Thong Leotard From
1983: Not too many of these gals in the Colby
FimessCenter,butfrightfullynumerouselsewhere.
I could go on, but I have to go grab my
laundry out of the dryer. It's time to work out,
and my spandex thong should be just about
dry by now.Q
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girlissue.Mcstgirk,mydosestfriends
included,are not goingtolet mespend
Contributing Writer
alotof timewith theirboyfriends without feeling threatened. It wouldn't
Recently I've noticed the diffi- matter if I were 5 feet tall, 300 pounds,
culty of having guy friends. You covered in acne and had no personalsee, in high school all my friends ity. I could just be here to meetColby's
were male, and to tell you the truth ugly girl quota, but another girl is still
it was a whole lot easier. Don't get going to perceiveme as a threat.And if
mewrong I love my girl friends and shedoesn'tinitially,itwiIlcome.Oneof
in return . . . they love their boy- her friends will notice my relationship
friends. So on a Friday and Satur- wifhherboyfriend. Allsmilesorlaughday night when we're all out party- ing will be construed as flirting. Evening, what are the chances that a girl tually the girlfriend will begin to hate
friend of mine is still going to be me and her friends out of loyalty will
hanging out with me at the end of call me a slut,a bitch, a home wrecker.
the night? We all know the power of ThenwfflcomemeULTIMATUMThe
alcohol as an aphrodisiac. Whether gixlMendmherhuffy,whinyvoicewill
they have a slight buzz or are sloppy exclaim,her or me! Hell probably end
drunk, I will no longer be who and up getting the boot or giving me the
what they are looking for.
boot. Either way our friendship will
Now you'reprobably tlurtking,Oh sinkas fastas shewillwhenl tieacinder
that explains it! This lonely girl just block to her leg and throw her into
wants a boyfriend,or just someone she Johnson Pond. It's just easier if he's
can wonder home horny with at the single with no baggage to destroy.
end of the nightThat must be why I
Yet,even the single guyscomewith
spedfiedsingleandmale.Thefactis,he baggage. It's just not necessarily all
must be single simply because of the See SWF, continued on page 9
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Kanya performance W ghHghts women sMprfe Iniproy comically
equal to men. "Iam woman.I speak for me..1am Kanya,
BY BRYN PARRY
I am woman/' recited one of the poets.
perforn is on filler ste^
ContributingWriter
Simply constructed,thestageconsisted of aplatform
:

in the back and an area on the left for an ensemble of
, musicians from Nrityanjali. The rest of the stage was
OnSaturday^SMderTheaterwasmedwithstudents
families and professors who came to watch a perfor- devoted to the dancers. The band provided live music
mance by the Academy of Indian Performing Arts Pro- for the dancers and the poets throughout the performance. They , played
ductionentitled"Kanva," ¦,.„„i „„„ i ,i i „„m„i„„ i„„.iI,.„„„„„.,„i „¦„„„,„.,„¦.„.„„„¦
traditional Indian
or "woman" in Indian.
Carnatic music,using
Combininglndianmusic,
an Indian instrument
poetry, dance and procalledtheMridangam,
jectedimages,thepresenas well as a flute, a
tation was captivating,
violin and a vocalist.
pulling the audience into
This created impresa wholenew culture. Not
sive, rhythmic music
only did the event sucthat complimented
cessfullybringlndiatothe
the wildly expressive
Striderstage,butrheevent
gestures of the dancalso brought up the issue
ers.
of women'srights and the
One of the event's
importanceof equal treatcoordinators, Associment of women.
ate Professor of Reli"Kanya,"
Johi
gious Studies Nikky
Raghavan's multi-media
Singh,commented on
work, is on tour again in
the importance of
the United States after a
Echo photo by Melanie Guryansky showing this form of
successful 1997 tour.
dance to an audience.
"Kanya" Was presented Kanya showcases Indian dance and music in
Strider
Theater.
at the prestigious InterTJanceisaveryimnationalCongressofWomeninWorldMusicatWellesley portant path to theDivine in Hindu religion. Dance is an
College, at the Massachusetts Institue of Technology artisticand visual expression of ethical paradigms and
and at several other locations in the United States.
aesthetic ideas," said Singh. "Through its dynamic moG.Narendra,a renowned maledancer fromMadras, tion, dance elicits subtle emotionsfrom the audience. It
India, as well as several other dancers from Nrityanjali, meant a lot to me that Colby students, their parents and
India,performed six episodes. Each episode focused on the whole community could encounter Usha (the goda female protagonist. A man would usually take the dess of Dawn), Shaka* (Female Energy), Drapaudi (the
stage at the beginning and recite a poem. The dancers, epic heroine)and thelover from theKama Sutra."
Despite some frustration that the event was not
dressed in traditional Indian garb, would then emerge
and act out the story behind the poem. Throughout the better advertised,the theater wasfull by the time of the
play, women were portrayed as being chaste, strong, performance. The event was sponsored by the departfaithful and the objects of desire,but the final image was ments of ReUgiOus StudiesVEast Asian Studies, JPeralways one that focused on their ability to be viewedas fonruivg Arts and the Qjltural Events Committee.Q

chosen as the host and taken into a
"sound-proof boom' ; this consisted
Contributing Writer
of apaperbagonherhead and Crans
Baldwm'99ahd FjikBowie ^ sing,
Last Saturday afternoon, parents ing at her behind the flagpole. One
family members and Colby students highlight from this scene was when
watchedColby Improvperformonthe Stu Luth '01 — whose quirk was to
sneeze whenever the host used a
stepsofMillerlibrary.Theperform^
wasweUsummarizedbylmprovmem- verb — and Raphael acted out the
rx^JessWilliamson'99,whosaid,"yeah, spaghetti scene from Lady and the
Tramp in order to ilbasically it's really
luminate
that
funny."
There
was
a
Raphael'squirkwas
All of theImprov
tasteful lack of having spaghetti in
games were enterhis pants.
taining, and ended
cheap, sexual
Oneof mefunnibefore the comedy
humor.
est sketches was the
had petered out. The

BY LIZ FRANKEL

_

TDprform prs were* re-

laxed and confident in their natural
skill> allowing the audience to watch
withoutnervously anticipatinga mistakeor apauseintheaction.Therewas
a tastefullackof cheap, sexualhumor.
The show began with the two
newest Improv members, Jory
Raphael '02 and Laurel Coppock
'99, reading and acting out a T.S.
Elliotpoem. The laughter increased
as the rest of thegroup proceeded to
stumble out of Lovejoy bound together by ropes. A few wore paper
bags, while Kyle Potter '99 wore a
pillow-case on his head.
The first game wasParty Quirks,
in which a host must guess the quirk
of a guest. Mandy Cochrane '01was

Tmnrov 's traditional

Fishbowl gamein which the players
incorporatephraseswrittenonpaper
by the audienceinto their scene. This
was performed by Baldwin and Jeff
Schmaltz '99.Thepair askedtheviewersfor anadversarialrektioivshipand
were given "police officer and victim/'Theiilegalactwaspossessionof
an open container, an interestingreflection of reality hereat Colby.
After the performance, the group
bowed humbly and returned to
Lovejoy as theviewers>turnedto each
omertodiscusstheirfavoiitemoments
and thetalentof theperformers.In the
true Improv style, Luth later commentedwitha smilethat"it wasdefinitely our best show thisyear."Q r~ ;>
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SGA Films Presents Six Days and Seu^ yNi^te;vThurs<iay/
Friday, and Saturday, September 8-10 @ 7 p.rhyA: 9 p.m.,Lovejoy
100
y 'r ,/ '
Powder & Wig Presents: Two-Staged Readings, Friday &
Saturday @ 8 p.m., Coffee House
Saturday, September 10: The Play 's the Thing, an original play
by Noah Charney '02
Saturday, September 10, Ahn Trio, Lorimer Chapel,8 p.m.y
Sunday,Septemberll,God'sGenerationGospelChoir,Lorimer
Chapel, 7-10:00 p.m.
' Echo photo by Mef onie Gutyamky * l v

,

Over seven hundred students, parents, and f acultypacked into Lorimer chapel io '
hear all f ive acapella groups (Colby 8, Colbyettes, Blue tights . Megalomaniacs , and
Sirens) p erf orm selections f rom their repertoire on the first night of Family Weekend.
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A Soldier 's Daughter Never Cries lacks closure
BY MEG BELANGER
Sta ff Wr iter

A Soldier's Daughter Never,Cries is a
MerchantIvory film that surprisingly
does not star Emma Thompson, Helena Bonham-Carter or Anthony
Hop kins. In fact, it stars Kris
KristofJersrj i\andBarbaraHershey,
not
e>cacttylheepitomesofMe«hantIvory
actors. Then again, the story, which is
taken fiom fhenoveM Soldier's DaughtierNeverCries,by KaylieJones,doesn't
seemlike their type either.

The film tells the story of an

American family living in'Paris.' The
father ,Bill Wilite> is a verysuccessful
war novelist arid the- mother ,
Marcella, is ah alcoholic social but-

;

*

,

terfly. They face good times and bad
times together, culrrunating when
Bill takes ill and the family has to face
the possibilitypf his death. The story
is told mainly from the point of view
of Channe (shortforCharlotte-Anne),
the daughter.
If there's one thing this movie
doesn't lack, it's talent The act ing
waswonderful. LeeleeSobieski( Deep
Impa ct), portra yed Channe with the
perfect amount of innocence and seduction. Kris Kristofferson (i4 Star is
Born ) molded his grave lly voice to
the cussing, honest character of Bill
Willis, making him a father
to most
teenage gh^s woidd loye hav^j
Barbara Hershey played Marcella, a
far cty
^
Beaches* with Just the righj':>jnjx of

.

^
¦Grand Centra l Cafe M
.
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oven

ana

brick
pizzas
rustic sandwiches
sexpot and alcoholic.
^^HFea
^^M
The co-stars also carried their ^^H
turing lowfat healthful spedalties^L^^
roles perfectly. Anthony Roth
SOUPS• SALADS'FUTBREAtt* DESSERTS• MKROBREWS^H
^H
Costanzo stands outparticulaily. He ,
Railroad Sq»Wat9rvlll0•872-9135
played Channe 'sbest friend Francis, ^^ U
f^ B
an art type who wears outrageous ^^^ B Won A Wj dNij hU^lO^
^
clothing, hates school and loves opera. In fact, in perfect false t to ,
Costanzo did all his own singing in
the movie. That alone might make
'i DAUOHTIR NIVIR CRIII
A fOLDIM
^m^M
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Nightly
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^ |
the movie worth seeing. ,;
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at 7:0O
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7:00
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There were some problemswith
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Nomads do mo re than j ust move around
DENNIS D'ANGELO
Staff Writer

Few films are able to capture the
starklandscape of themountainous
upper regions of Tibet, where the
nomadic traditions of the saltmen
continue relativelyunchangedfrom
the original tribes of thousands of
years ago. In Ulrike Koch's The
Saltmenof Tibet,the history of these
people, as well as the current challenges they face,is presented without narration and only through the
use of powerful visual work and
interviews with the nomads themselves. Through enduring visuals'
and sparse dialogue, Koch examines the lives of the nomads in relation to the emerging construction
and modernity that continues to
encroach on their lives. Although
The Saltmen of Tibet is a rather slowmoving film, it delivers a fairly detailed account of the current state of
the Tibetan saltmen.
That state is a difficult one. The
film, while nevGr directly exploring
modern construction and displace-

¦
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wrappedupma^
night hook up,or iii the fart thatyou want to become mat randomSaturday
ment,ihdudesimagesofsuchprojects tokeepit mteratiiig.At times,even night hook up. You could have a strictly platonic friendship. The two of
m me background'and around the mesevisualsloosetheirmterestand
you could spend a lot of time together hanging out, baking cookies and
great salt lakes. Questionspositedto thefilm dragsin placeswhereboth cuddling. Then one night your cuddling could cross over into random
the saltmen indicate not.only mat action and dialogueareabsent. This hook-up territory. First, when you're inebriated on a Saturdayrdght and
ht Eventually itMpperissober,onaWednesday night,or
tfieirtiVesarethre^^
isn't to say that a dcxnimentarylike thenonaFridaynig
afternoon.
A friend of mine told me that you can't allow
even
a
Sunday
ing developmentbut alsoby outside this needsto keepgoinglike that;it
market forces that havepushed the simply asserts thattheselong land- cuddlingbetweenmale and female friends because eventually you'll get into
valueof salt down over the last few scape shots slow the movementof thewrongmind set. A point will comewhen one of you or maybe even both
ofyouwillbegin to think thatif you can cuddlethenmaybeyou could do more.
thepicture.
The solution must be to befriend someone who actually repulses
The portraitthe movie depicts
you.
But then the question becomes, how repulsive and in what
The Saltmen of Tibet
is a deep one, with discussions of
,
think. Even
male/femalerelationshipsand the way? The fact is we're not all as shallow as one might
attem pts to give an
hell but has a great personality you might just find
all
if
he's
as
ugly
relationship between nomad and
yourself wondering. So maybe it should be one specific character
objective pictu re of
government entering into the dis- trait that repulses you, like the way he laughs, chews with his
cussion at points. Overall though, mouth open or speaks with that thick Boston accent that drives you
the lines of the
the fihrnmakers have concentrated to drink. Trust me, at some point these same traits become endearon the lives that the nomads live ing To quote Billy Crystal in When Hairy Met Sally, "the sex always
nomads.
today, documenting their trip to gets^ in the way."
the salt lakes, the rituals and lanSo is there no solution? Are men and women just destined to forever
years, forcing them to sell their yaks guages they speak when near the remain unable to stay strictly friends? If you're a single male and have
for food. If this continues, one of the salt lakes, and the travels and ter- the solution, my number is in the directory.Q
saltmenexplains,theywillbe in seri- rain theyface everytime theymove.
ous trouble before long.
The Saltmenof Tibet is a very visual
omores!
The Saltmen of Tibet attempts to film, with interviews, subtitled in
give an objective picture of what the English, which introduce us to the
lives of the nomads are really like, waysof the saltmen. Although it is
withoutnarratiohor visual involve- not very exciting/it gives a realistic
ment by the filmmakers. They and visually stunning view into a
achieve this,but the film is left open lifestyle threatened and sluinking
for long stretches with only visuals on account of the modern world.Q
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"Homemade Lebanese Food fc Pastry"

Eat In or Take Out.
New Hours: Wed, Thur, Fri: 9:30a - 7p, Mon & Tues: 9:30a -4p

Wide Variety of Lebanese food ,includin g: j A j ^
Kafta Kabob , Kibbee , Shawarma, Faiafel,
Tabbouu,Hommous ,Homemade Soups,
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Womeii 's tennis hits trouble ort th
BY HEATHER DAUR
Contributing Writer

The Colby women'stennisteam
was narrowlydefeated in the second Of their CBB match-ups.Colby
fell to Bates on Sept. 29 by a score of
5-4 to put their record at 2-4.
OnceagainColby dominated the
doubles competition, taking home
two of thethree victories. Firstteam
doubles,comprised of team captain
Kim Cheah '99 and Erika Goss '02,
decisively defeated the top pair of
Bobcats by a score of 8-4. Kendra
Shank '02 and Myra Romero '02,
who makeupthethirdteamdoubles

posted theonly victory for Colby in
thesingles competition.She entered
the competition as the seventh seed
and advanced to the quarterfinals
by defeating Lisl Hacker of
Bowdoin, 6-4, 3-6, 6-2, and Mount
Holyoke's Ninani Coyne 6-4,6-2.
Finally,Cheah was defeated 6-2,
6-0 by Jasmine Bradley of Williams.
After succumbing to their opponents in the first round, Colby
was relegated to the consolation
bracket where they found themselves on both sides of the net.
Cheah and Goss took onHeidi Tyrtg
'99 and Lisa Mark '01 in the consolation finals. Cheah and Goss defeated their teammates by a score
of 6-1, 6-1.
Colby hopes to find success at
home when they face Amherst on
Oct. ll.a '

for the Lady Mules, capped off
Colby's success in doubles competition with an 8-6 win.
The singles competitiony although less successful for Colby,
onceagain offered Cheahasfageon
whichtoperfbrm. Cheah,positioned
in the number one singles slot,
crushed Bates*SuzanneDaly by taking the match 6-0,6-2. Also victorious in the singles competition was
Shank who, in her debut in thefifth
singles slot, took the match by a
score of 6-0, 6-4.
The Lady Mules traveled to
Wellesleyover the weekend to compete in the ITA Rolex Regional
Championships. There, Cheah
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The men's soccer team has won its last ti^SMmes,all in the span
of five days. A major reason for the streaT^^^^een the play of
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White Mule football team
With me starting quar^pack
Matt Smith '00 sidelined withan ankle injury, Bradley accepted the
anr||ater
role and stepped up exc^tfOKilty*Bradley masterfull
y^rchestrated
game
a five-play,
a 15-play, 78-y^g^orir^o^^t^jbpnthe
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Keblin led the football team's rushing attack carrying the .
ball 29 times for 177 yards and two touchdowns.He exploded
for a 60-yard run that gave the Mules great field position and
resulted in a field goal.
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Field hriekey scQ

Colby ieoreb oor d

BY CAITLIN COYLE

Contributing Writer "

At the start of last week,
the women's field hockey
team was at apivotalpoint in
the season. With a 3-2record,
they faced St., Joseph's College on Oct. 1 and Husson
College on Saturday.
InadosecontestatSt.Joe's,
the Lady White Mules came
away with a 2-1 victory. Forward tri-captain Robynne
DeCaprio '00 scored within
the first five minutes of the
game off a pass from Sarah
Browne '02, but St. Joe's Jen
' .a 2' n ¦¦' ¦ " ¦ '"
Echo photo by Tim Persinko
Small tied the score by half- Laay
r _¦ mules
* f^a c e off«.against
^ ».
Husson College.
time.With 10 minutes left in
the game,midfielder tri-captain Jessie Davis '00 passed victory. DeCaprio scored twice while Bruce, Kara
to forward BeCca Bruce '02 for the game-winning goal. Hubbard '02, Sarah Browne '02, Marcia Ingraham '02
Although tri-captains Davis, DeCaprio and Jaime and Liz Brandt '02 each contributed one goal.
Cassidy '00 were happy with thewin, they agreed that
Davis waspleased because everyone gota chance to
the team was capable of a stronger performance.
play on Saturday.
"It was really a team effort ," she said. "Everyone
'TheSt.Jc«'swmwasapositiveprecursortone)ctweek'
s
big gamesagainstWilliamsand Trinity/'said Cassidy.
played well,whichwas especially wonderfulconsiderAccordmgtocoachHd6iGodomslcy,
megame''started ing so many parents were in the stands." DeCaprio
with a bang but stumbled a little in the second half."
added, "Everyone stepped up their level of play."
She added,"A win is a win whether it's abig victory
Coach Godomsky agreed.
or a small one/'
"Overall, I'm extremely pleasedwiththeprogress and
Prior to the contest against Husson College, the successwe've made so far this season," she said. "We're
Lady White Muleshad played on their home field only rriakinggreatstodeswimsuchayoun^
Once. So when Family Weekend rolled around, the
The team heads into a string of five consecutive
Mules took advantage of the home crowd.
home games starting with back to back games versus
Colby prevailed over the Braves with a hefty 7-0 Williams and Trinity on Friday and Saturday. ?
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Colby women's cross ccomtry @ Babson Invitational, 2nd <rf 30teams
Colby Held hockeyvs. St Joseph's 2-1
Colby field hockey vs. Husson 7-0
Colby football vs. Middlebury 34-18
Colby golf ©NESCAC Championships,4th of 10 teams
Colbymen's soccer vs. USM 4-2
Colby men's soccer vs. Babson 3-0
Colby women's soccer 3-1
Colby women's tennisvs. Bates4-5
Colby volleyball vs. Wcllesloy 0-3
Colby volleyball vs. Western ConriectiaitState 2-3
Colby volleyball vs. Bridgewater State 3-1
Colbv volleyball vs. St. Joseph's 3-1

FOOTBALL, fr ompage 12

• *

pinned on their own goallihe, Joe Kingsbury '99 blocked the
. Middlebury punt and recovered it in the endzone to make the
, , - -_
halftime score 28-0.
In the second half, Jonassen added two field goals of 33and
37yardstogive theMules atotalbf 34points. Bradley coxmected
10 times in 17 attempts for 145 yards.
' Middleburyfinally gotontheboard with twotouchdownsin
the fourth quarter.But that would be all.
The Panthers' lone bright spot was the play of their senior
wide receiver A.J.Husbands Catching 10 passes for 104yards
and a touchdown, Husband set a new Middlebury record for
' .
pass receptions in a career with 96,
Colby evened its recordailrl with thewin,whileMiddlebury
, dropped to 0-2,Whitmore wasproud of the efforts of his team. mates,
"Thiswasamuchneededvictory/'hesai<l,"Weknewwecould
play withanyonein the NESCAC, and we needed this big early
seasonwin toproveit toourselvesaswellas merestof theleague."
Next -weekendChe White Mules host an offensively potent
Wesleyan squad and will attempt to once again flood the campus with the sweet music of the Revere Bell.Q
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BY BROOKE FRAPPIER

Contributing Writer
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The men's soccer team had an impressive week,
notchingvictories over theUniversityof Maine-Presque
Isle,Tufts and Babson. hitheirhomeopener against the
University of Maine at Presque Isle last Tuesday, Mark
Melander '99 scored two goals and had an assist for the
5-0 win. Also netting goals were Patrick Keenan '00,
Mike Salerno '00 and Noam Dorros '01.In their second
contest of the week,the Mules defeated the University
of Southern Maine on Thursday. Colby managed to
score three times in the first 11rninutes of play thanks
to two goals from Ross McEwen '99 and a goal by cocaptain Matt Williams '99. The USM Huskies rallied
with two goals, but Evan Reece '01 scored, and Justin
Amirault '01 stopped three shots on goal to preserve
the 4-2 win. The White Mules gained their third victory
of the week with a 3-0 win over Babson College Saturday at home. Eric Saucier '00 scored me first of Colby's
goals off a pass from Dorros. McEwen knocked home
a penalty kick and a pass from Melander to seal the
score at 3-0.

and took five of the top ten finishes. Corey Dwyer '00
finished first overall with a time of 20:38, while Renee
LaJeunesse'99 placed third with a timeof 20:49.

In Saturday's Family Weekend contest, the Lady
Mules soccer team reboundedfrom an early Wheaton
goalto handily beattheLyons3-l.Wheatonscoredits first
goal 3:10 into thefirst half,but Colby's Stephanie Zegras
'00 evened up the game midway through the first half.
Carolyn Szum '01 kicked in the rernaining two scores of
megame to lead meLady Mulesto victory.HeatherGarni
'99made two savesin thenet for thewin.The win comes
after a tough 2-0loss earlierin theweekto Bowdoin. The
women's soccer record stands at 3-4-0.
Last Sunday marked the opening meet for the men's
and women's crew teams. At the Textile River Regatta
in Lowell, Mass., the women's eight boat placed ninth
out of 22 teams. The men's eight team glided to a fifth
place finish out of 21competitors,whilethe men's four
boat earned 11th place out of 24 boats. The teams hit the
water again thisSaturdayat theNew HampshireChampionships in Manchester.
The women's rugby team won their first match of
the season onSaturday against rival Bates. The first half
ended with no scoring from either side, but Courtney
Archambault '99 muscled through with the first and
only try of the game to earn theWhite Mules six points.
KathleenRiley'01kicked successfully for the extra two
points. Riley then scored again,notchinganother three
points on a penalty kick and ending the game with a
score of 10-0. The team's record improved to 1-1.

The Lady Mules cross-country team made significant strides last weekend as it captured second place out
of 30 teamsat the Babson Invitational.SarahTolland '00
took eighth place overall with a time of 19:03. Also
contributingtoColby'sscorewereMariaMertsching'02,
who finished 13th overall with a timeof 19:25, as well as
ElizabethHaeussler'OO^ KatieMacDonald^ and Laurie
Roberts '99, who finished 41st, 43rd and 53rd, respectively. Colby garnered a team scoreof 157 points,finishing only behind Brandeis. The White Mules put in a
The men's rugby team was successful fo r the second
noteworthy performance in the open race Saturday as week in a row, crushing Plymouth Statein a landslide
well. The team tallied 26 points for a first place finish, victory. This brings the season record to 2-0.
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Contributing Writer

the extra point to give the
Mules a seven-point advantage.
"We came out with a lot of
excitement, confidence and
an excellent frame of mind,
realizing that if we executed
our game plan we would be
successful," said Bradley, a
frequent starter last year.

The second quarter featured a 21-point explosion
from the Mules. Bradley connected with David McGeehan
'01 for a touchdown pass in
the first play of the quarter.
With 6:50 left in the half, another impressive Colby drive
of 83yards ended with Keblin
rushing in for onemoretouch-

Echo rphoto by3 Melanie Guryansky
3
J
down. Keblin covered 177
yards throughout the game.
Just before .the half, the
smothering Colby defense with six sacks on the afternoon - led by Ryan Aldrich
'99, and captains Aaron
Whitmore '99 and James
Scribner '99,had the Panthers
See FOOTBALLon p age 11

Maine state cham pion Mules sink hole in one

"They are at the point where
they're trying their best, not
only for themselves, but for
Contributing Writer
the team as well."
In previous years the
team 's attitude has not
In recent years, the Colby
been as competitive. This
Mule golf team has fared well.
capta in
Ben
year ,
This year, the team is not just
O'Conneli '99 said the
good, it is unstoppable.
Mules are pulling together.
On Sept. 23, the Mules
"The team is pretty deep.
traveled to Portland to mark
Anyone is capable of coming
their territory. And mark it
out and shooting a good
they did. The Mules outshot
score," he said.
13 other teams to win the
For a spor t of ten deemed
Maine State Tournament.
a leisure activity, the Mule
With a score of 321, Colby
golfers are asserting themfinished nine strokes ahead
selves as a team with which
of second-place finisher Unito be reckoned. O'Conneli
versity of Maine at
put
the past weeks into perFarmington. Scott Bixb y '01
spective f or a progra m tha t is
and Matt Simard '02 tied for
f
onl y look ing forward.
second place with a sc ore o
"It looks good for the fuof
77, onl y one stroke shy the
t ure of Col by golf ," he said.
leader.
The Mules looked to
Four days la t er the Mules
cont
i nue the i r w i nn i ng
perf
ormance
at
had a repe a t
the Sid Fa rr Invit a tional , their
Echo photo by Vanessa Pickett ways as they travele d to
f
Middle b ury las t weekend
onl y home tournament of the Ben O Connell '99 swings on the green.
for the NESCAC Champiyear. The Mules dominated
Husson College ,Thomas College and the University of South- onships. The men turned in a strong performance, placern Maine , and f ound t hemselves sweep ing the tournament. ing fourth out of the 10 participating teams. Simard led
Once aga in, the you thf ulness of the team proved powerf ul, the way for the Mules with a two-round total of 163,
with Ben Powell '02 and Bixby shooting scores of 77 and 79. good f or 10th place overall. Fellow rookie Powell was
r i gh t behind h i m, tallying a score of 164 and finishing
Coach James Torlorella spoke highl y of his golfers. Even
when one ind ividual isn 't play ing part icularl y well , he sa i d , 12 th out of 50 golfers.
Col b y faced Bates and Bowdoin in Brunswick on
every stroke still counts for the team.
Wcdnesday.Q
"These guy s are p lay i ng l i ke a team," said Tortorella.

BY STEPHANIE
GREENLEAF
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• Sports Shorts, p a g ef l
• Women 's tennis f alls to Bates, page 10
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Colb y footbal l bre aks curse as Mules
win fi rst game since 1996 season
The Revere Bell had built
up a significant amount of
rust. As one of the most timehonored traditions at Colby,
the ringing of the Revere Bell
in Roberts Union has always
signified a White Mule football victory. However,the services of the bell were not
called upon even once last
year.
The football team ended a
nine-game losing streak in
convincing fashion Saturday
by defeating the visiting Panthers of Middlebury, 34-16.
The White Mules wasted
no time asserting themselves.
Quarterback Nathan Bradley
'99, filling in for the injured
Matt Smith '00, commanded
a 15-play, 78-yard opening
drive. The Mules' first possession lasted more than
seven minutes and culminated in a two-yard touchdown run by Thomas Keblin
'00.
Keith Jonassen '02 added
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Volleyball loses to Bates , digs
out win at weekend tourney
BY BECKY SCHECHTER
Asst. Sports Editor

The Colby women's volleyball team waited three
weeks for its first home match on Sept. 29. When the
moment finally came, the Mules fell 0-3 to an aggressive Bates team.
Enthusiastic signs all over campus hyped up the
perennial rivalry. Despite a strong showing of support and enormous effort, the women were defeated
by the Bobcats in three games.
Bates overpowered the White Mules in the first
game, winning easily by a score of 15-5- Colby regrouped in the second game and took an early 9-4 lead,
but the Bobcats came roaring back. Although Colby
fought to keep it close, Bates rallied to win the game
15-12. The White Mules continued to battle in the third
game, but Bates again came out on top 15-12.
"We got down on ourselves and didn't pass really
well," said head coach Candice Parent. "But we played
hard."
Leading the fight against the Bobcats was co-captain Missy Fiebelkorn '00,who had 24 assists. Amanda

We're a much better team
than thi s record shows.
— Coach Candice P aren t

ii

Cuiffo '02 contributed nine kills and seven digs. Cocaptain Randi Martin '99 and Reagan Carey '01 each
recorded seven kills in the loss.
The Mules prepared to bounce back on Friday
when Colby traveled to Lewiston for the Bates Invitational Tournament.
The White Mules were placed in a tough pool f or
the firstround,competing against Wellesley and Western Connecticut State University. Starting off against
Wellesley, the nu mber one team in NewEngland, the
White Mules came out strong. Colby took the lead in
the f irs t game, 12-7, but Wellesley harnessed the momentum and came back to win 15-12. Colby continued
to fight hard, but the Whit e Mules lost to the event ual
t ournament champ ions 3-0 (15-12, 15-7,15-11).
F i eb el k orn and Cuiff o l ed the team 's effort.
F ieb elkorn ha d 21 assists an d seven digs ,while Cuiffo
added 12 kills and 13 digs.
The White Mules returned to Bates on Saturday,
open ing the day against Western Connecticut State
University.Although Colby had def eate d the Colonials
a week earlier at the MIT Invitational,they f ell to them
this week's showing. The White Mules had a 2-1 lead
and were up 12-5 in the fourth game when the tables
turned. Colby couldn 't quite finish it up and lost the
final two games 15-12, 15-10.
"The loss was extremely hard to take/' said Parent.
"We went f lat and didn 't play with a lot of intensity."
Because of the two defeats, Col by was placed in the
bronze bracket, along with St. Joseph's, Brid gewater
State and the University of Maine at Machias. The
White Mules found themselves down again early in
their match against Bridgewater State ,losing the f irst
game 15-3 before storming back to take the next three
games 16-14, 1542, and 15-8.
Kirsten Stollcr '99 notched three aces,10 kills and
10 digs* Carey contributed 12 kills, and Cuiff o a dded
13 kills and 13 digs in the win.
Colby cruised to victory against St.Joseph's3-0 (159,15-2, 15-10) to win the bracket and the bronze medal.
See VOLLEYBALLon page 11

